
 

Container Gardening 
 

Saturday June 15 @10:30 
 

From the smallest patio to the 

tiniest deck, learn how you can 

grow plants in the trickiest of 

places! 

 

 

 

We hope you’ll come often to visit the Reed  

Library, located at the intersection of Routes 6 

and 52 in the Hamlet of Carmel.  Our hours 

are: 
 

Monday      10-5                 Thursday 10-8 

Tuesday      10-8                 Friday     10-5 

Wednesday 10-5                 Saturday 10-3 

 

 

Dig Into Reading 

Family Programs 
Summer 2013 

 

Composting 
 

Saturday July 20 @10:30 
 

Tired of putting all of your leftover food scraps 

in the garbage?  Learn how you can turn your 

waste into rich compost for your garden! 

 

Getting the Garden Ready for Fall 
 

Saturday August 17 @10:30 
 

Helpful tips on what do to this 

fall to give you a head start  

in the spring 

Please call the Library to register,  

845-225-2439 

 

All programs offered in collaboration with  

Cornell Cooperative Extension  of Putnam 

County 

 

LIBRARY INFORMATION 

Homepage:  www.carmellibrary.org 

Address:  1733 Route 6, Carmel, NY 10512 

Phone:  845-225-2439 

Email:  jbuck@carmellibrary.org 
 

 

 

 

Grow this summer 

with 

Reed Library 
 

FAMILY GARDEN PROGRAMS 

 

 

 



 

Welcome to our Seed Library! 
 

What is a seed library? 

Come to the Reed Library and instead of 

borrowing a book or DVD, “borrow” seeds! 

 

Borrow seeds?!  How does that work? 

 

Browse through our collection of seeds, we 

have everything from alyssum to zucchini. 

 

Choose a seed packet, up to three per family.   

Bring the seed packet and card to the main desk 

to check out. 

 

Take the seeds home, plant them, let them 

grow to maturity.  Harvest the seeds following 

simple guidelines and return the seeds to the 

library where they will be available next spring 

for borrowing and planting. 

 

If you are new to gardening or want to learn a 

little more, we will be offering free classes 

throughout the growing season.  Dates, times 

and brief descriptions are listed in this 

brochure. 

 

When you grow and save your own seeds some 

very good things happen.  Seed stock is 

developed that is well suited to our local 

climate.  You save money.  A culture of 

sharing and abundance is created.  You have 

fun while creating an opportunity to encourage 

literacy – reading seed packets, how-to books 

and this brochure! 

 

And don’t worry, we know gardening can 

sometimes be tricky.  There are no fines if you 

don’t return seeds. 

 

 
 

Returning Seeds is Easy! 
 

A few simple tips:  

 Harvest seeds from the healthiest and 

most vigorous plants after they have 

matured 

 Take seeds out of vegetables before 

cooking them 

 Spread seeds on a paper towel or paper 

plate for a few days for them to dry out, 

stir occasionally so they dry out evenly  

 Put the name of the seed and the date on 

the envelope provided.  Put 10 to 20 

seeds in the envelope and return them  

to the library. 

 

Resources 
 

Master Gardener Info 

http://counties.cce.cornel.edu/putnam/ 

master_gardeners.htm 
 

Farmers’ Almanac 

www.almanac.com 
 

Seed Saving How-to Booklet 

http://www.adaptiveseeds.com/content/seed-

saving-guide 

 

Gardening books, magazines  and DVDs 

available from the Library 

Kids’ Container Gardening 

How to Cheat at Gardening & Yard Work 

The Kids Can Press Jumbo Book of Gardening 

Essential Gardening for Teens 

Practical Encyclopedia of Container Gardening 

Everyday Garden Solutions 

Sugar Snaps and Strawberries 

Grow the Good Life 

Garden Magic DVD 

Rebecca’s Garden, Container Gardening DVD 

Rebecca’s Garden, Basic Gardening  DVD 

And many more! 

 

Borrow a museum pass to visit magnificent 

nearby gardens: 
 

Boscobel House & Gardens, Garrison, NY 

Enjoy the Rose Garden, Herb Garden, 

Orangery and Woodland Trail.  
 

Wave Hill, Bronx NY  

(Access with Hudson River Museum Pass) 

A spectacular 28-acre public garden and 

cultural center overlooking the Hudson River 

and Palisades in the Bronx, Wave Hill's vibrant 

landscape is one of the most beautiful spots in 

New York City. 

Enter to win a garden gift basket! 

 

Every time you attend a gardening program, 

checkout gardening materials, or read a 

garden book together enter to win a beautiful 

basket brimming with garden goodies.   

 

Drawing August 17. 

 

 

 

Enjoy the Library’s container gardens 

featuring things that feel good, smell 

good and taste good! 

http://counties.cce.cornel.edu/putnam/
http://www.almanac.com/
http://www.adaptiveseeds.com/content/seed-saving-guide
http://www.adaptiveseeds.com/content/seed-saving-guide

